
THE CALL'SRACING FORM CHART
OAKL-VND, Thursday, November 24. 1910.— Eleventh day. Weather showery. Track xood.

E. C. Hopper, presiding Judge. Richard Dwyer. starter. .;'>-•"
-

7A7R FIRST RACE—Six furlongs; seltlng; 3 year olds and npward; value to first $230. :^
imiex.i Horse and Owner. IWtiSt. Xj U % Str. Fin. 1 Jockey. OP- p;
7453 KDNYANZA. 3F. M. Hopper) 1(V>! 7 ... 510 3 2 2 2 Ins Ptckens .... «-*^ J"*7429 (3)AHGONAUT. 4 <W. Cahtll» IJ2J 6 ... 3v,251 14 2 3 Mentry

* ••*
C>7f& IDonald. 5 (Hollywood Stable).. 10f»i 1 ... llVall 32 3 Z*b Battlst* .... f*> *^
74." jOlennadeane, 3 (Mnlnomah);..100' 5 ... 2%. 4 4 4 fZHgUr .^.-- -» «"
7459 Sona. 3 (J. Lowe>.... 157i3 ... 4 b threw rider jFogarty .... * *
SQIO Aristotle. 5(15. Schreiber) 109' 4 ... '6 pulledup iGUbert ..... » «JJ

(7406) (2)BUSY MAN, 4 (M. Dixont.'lOO! 2 ... threw rider IBuxton
°

tt

Timfe— :23 4-5, :47 4-5, 1:14 2-3. At post 1& minutes. Off at 1:45^. Nyansa, 1-2 Pl**s** *J9*
show; Argonaut. 4-5 place. 7-20 show: Donald. 4 show. Wlsner b. f. by M*"^?,*^B^-!-
11. Trained by S. C. Cottrell. Start good. Won driYing. Nest tiro easily. H1«O P™jT"
,Argonaut 4, Sona 5. Nyansa In behind horses to three fnrlonp: pole, where ptck*n*J*'?*J1iri

to the outside, sat down and rode a patient and powerful finish, and the filly, rwpwxuns
-gamely, wore Argonaut down inch by Inch, just getting up in last stride. She » X"™» \u25a0*"•

will Improve right along.. Argonaut, the contender, looked a winner at last tarn. Das Tr*. beaten on his.merits. Donald ran a fast half, then began .to stop as if shost_".IJc!r
hearted. Others no chance, Aristotle pulling up at three furlongs and Sona anfl Busy Jtaa
nnseating their riders.

-

BROWN HAS INDIAN
SIGN ON CARLISLE

nATin SECOND RACE— Five and a half furlongs; pnrse; 2 year old*; value to first $200.

Index".| Horse and Owner. , IWtiSt. vt % Str. Fin. I Jockey. I Op. C3.
(7434)](1)P. STREAK tChantlcler St)llX»t 4 ... 11 1 t l?il2 (Archibald ... £ \.... (3)AYAME (E. F. Wright>.."..!io4i 3 ... 2n 2>j2 1 2 2 Van Dusen.— 8 «
7441 Media (G. -W. Berry* ..;.jlO9|S ... 7 5 «2 4Vt 3 n Callahaa .— 13 20
7441 Doncaster (Oakland .:!112'lt. ... » 1*9271 4 aj. (Garner .— ,lj> 1»

1 6708 Altaree (C. P. Waterbouse>. ...1112! 2 "... 1 8^8253 Gilbert ..... » »
R744 Welakao <Van florden Co.) !lofi| 1 .-..-4n 4n S 1 6 1% Kederta . S 9
710S |H."Hawkins (Caybigan Stable) jlOPi fi ... 5n 5"iS U;1 ißuxton ..... 10 IS
.....-'Starry Night (T. W.-Flynn>..ilo!>!lo 11 11 J> I-8 r'i !O. McCarthy. 10 25
748.- |(2)PLANTEK (W.i Walker>.'. .Jll2i 9 ... 102 101 1OI0 2 iForehand. .^ 3-i 8-5
5934 iPrestollte (Oakwood S. 1?.>.... 11071 5 ...^h 3 2 Rhlo 6 [Plckena ..... SO W>
,741flCopper City (W- >t. Caln> [lOfli7 fi 3^7 nll 11 [Roaen SO «O
'j..uie—:23 3-5, :-J9 1-5. 1:07 2-3. At post « minutes. Off at tl:15. Streak. 4-5 plac«. 2-5 show:

Ayame. 2 place. 1 show: Media. 3 show.- Winner br. g. by Kenilworth- Mitten. TMOned by

J. Deufel Scratched— 746s Cres. start good. Won driving. Second cleverly. Third driv-
ing. High price

—
Doncaster 20, Planter 9-5. Pay Streak took the lead early and nncer a

skillful ride lasted it out well. Ayame. closed well. Was always a contender. Madia saved
ground and closed well. .Poncaster came from far back. So did Altaree. WelaSao not ready.
Starry Night and Planter broke very slowly and improved position very little. Pwatolito not

\u25a0 ready. . . . -\u25a0.•-•*
' . -

THE SA^T^ FRANCISCO CALL, FEIDAY, yO^^IBER 25^ 1910.

PENNSYLVANIA DEFEATS CORNELL, 12 TO 6
ADVICE—ITFAILS TO SOLVE THE WINTER UNDERWEAR PROBLEM Goldberg

fAfR THIRD RACE—Five furlongs; selling; all ages; value to first $250.

Irule*.I Horse and Owner.
*

IWtjSt. V» % Str. Fin. ! Jockey. | Op. Cl.
(745.1) iMeltondale, 3 <Jonos Co.> m2t<t -.- 0 2 5n ?. § 1 1 [Archibald ... 3 5-2
742S IPrnden. 4 (F.Gonlart »...: lUfi' "2 ... 12 In In 2 2 'Citbfrt 8 lrt
743S (3)BITTEIl SIR. 5 (J. I<owe>.. 113| 7 ... 7 2 G »i 5 I 3 n IFogarty R 7
74fi6 (1)H. LOUISE. 4.(W. CahilH. 113! 3 ... 2 »l» 2 IS2 '» 4 l',a!Mpntry 8-3 7-5
7452 Doridf. 2 (Wilson Co.* J !>5. « ... 5 IUTn tf 1 5h SHden 10 15
7471 K2)COMBUHY, G (Jones C0.»..'U.". 5 .. 3 2 3 1 4 n « 2 IPage 3 4
7422 :Portola Queen. 2 fOnklandi...', 01' ... S 1»i» 2 7 1 7n Garner 10 lf>
7433 Beaumont. 4 <B. F. llobart». ..ill3! 4 ... 4 >;4 S 3 « 2 [Button 15 1"

Don't. 2 (Henderson &II.) ! 9511f> ... 10 210 1 t> 1 »2 IKederis 12 12
(717») Bessie* C. 2 (Uvengood> 0o! S ... 9 6 02102 10 1 ICallahan .... 20 25
6457 Ocean View. 3 (Beckwlth) jlll'll ... 11 11 11 11 U.eeda 20 -^

Time—:24. :4S 4-5, 1:01. At post 6 minutes. Off at 2:41. Velton<lale. t place, 1-2 show; Pm-
dent. 4 place, 2 show :Sir., f>-5 show. Winner br. c. by Meltonian-Ophirdate. Trained by F.
Kelly. Scratched— (677lJ) Beda. Start good." Won driving.' Second stopping. Third driving.-
Meltondale. outrun early, canir- through on the Inside with a rush and ontgamed Prudent at
the end. Prudent had the speed, but tired right near the finish. Bitter Sir ran his race.
Hannah Louise .hung badly. She likes to run In front. Dortde mado a good showing. Com-
bury stopped to a walk. Muggy weather against him. -

TA"7Ck FOURTH RACE
—

One and an eighth mile*; TlianksgiTiDg handicap; all ages; Taloe to
ItIg first $990.- - • -

\u25a0 . '

Index.! Hrtrsp and Owner. i\VtiS>. »\u25a0 W % Str. Fin, i Jockey. | Op. Cl.'
7437 (3)SPELLBOUND, 4 (Pricbard) lbsj 1 -'t '- 2 1 12 1 2»il 2!2iPag»' I 4 J>-2

(7455) (l)BUB. WATER. 4 (M." & J.) 1211 3 2 2-42 43 2 i^2 4 [Archibald .. 7-1O 3-5
,7455 (2)CH. KRUM. 3 <K. Moyne). lOS 2 In 1h 3 >i 3 2 .": 3 iCallahan ... 6 7

! 7455 Arasee. 5 (E. F. Wrlpht)"..... 112i6 4 2 3 'i 2 ij4 2U4 'i (Van Dusen.. 4 5
i 7442 Molesey. 6 (Henderson &H.).. BS| 4 6 « 5 2 5 1%5 S !Ked*rfs 15 3rt
17467 Colonel Jack, fi (P.- TurekV jlOOj 5 3 3 5 4 « 6 fi iUarner 10 13

:24 1-5, :4S 4-5. 1:13. I:3D. 1:512-5. At post 4U minutes. Off at 3:06 V Spellbound.
.7-5 place, 1-2 show; Water. 1-3 place, out show: Krnm. 4-5 »how. Winner br. g. by Albert-

Hoodoo. \u25a0-. Trained by F. J. Stevens. Scratched
—

i74«l> S*»a Cliff. Start good. Won easily.
Second and thirdfame. High price

—
Babbling Water 4-5. Spellbound had good racing lack.

Nicely, placed all the vway. he took the lead after passtng the half pole, and from there
on was never in danger, running right np to his eastern form. Bubbling Water took the
Ipad early, 'wan passed by Chester Krnm at first quarter pol*. was forced to take np near
half. Chester Krum darting Into tb<« rail there. Sh* wan paused so q'ltrkty at that point

.. that it was a furlong before she really got going properly. Coming down on tha outside,
shp made her run again, bnt began to.bang at paddock. Chester Knjmset the paca middle" half, but was done at. thrpp furlong,pole. Arase* looked promising at last turn, but tlr«d
badly and faded away.. Otb«»r, two outclassed.

Judging from the advance sale of
tickets for the fight a big crowd will
be in attendance. Promoter Jim
Coffroth ; declared yesterday* that the
advance sale was beyond expectations
and looked for a banner house at the
Eighth street arena tomorrow after-
noon.

"
/_

rounds with Marty Kane.
Moran is also tapering off in his

training. The Englishman looks very-
fit and he says that he will show the
fans some whirlwind fighting tomor-
row .afternoon. He declares that he
will prove that he is.sonic fighter him-
self as well as a boxer. It means -a
whole lot for the iEnglishman, to beat
Nelson. Instead of the Battler meetv
ing Wolgast' for the championship it
win be Moran, if he wins.

"7AQf\ FIFTH RACE—-One mile: selline; alt asrs; value to first $250.

liiricx.l Horse and Owner. IWtiSt. U Vj % \u25a0 Str.'Fin.
-
1 Jockey. ( Op. Cl.

7456 i(2)HOOKAY. a (Prichardt !l<«»j 4 2n lUln 1 % Il^iGarner 2 2
"4«0 |(3)CABIN, am(J. L'mensetter).|lO9 SV 3*;

"
2%3 '.'. .1 2Vi2 UiiFtscher .... 8 S

7474 |Slr Aneus. 5 (Jones 4 C0.»... .!lli| "_' 1 1H>2 h 4«t 4 2~- 5 h' r>>eda 6 lrt
(7444ii(I)SEPULVEDA.3 Ol8fManus»!l0n! Ik4l.4 2-2 2 2 1 4 \ JArchlbald ... 1

"
9-10

(7462)|C'apt. Burnett. « (Cotton> 1109. 1 ~» •> .' 5 ."> IVan Onsen... g 10
Time— :2s 2-5. :*» •".-", 1:14 1-5. 1:40 4-.".. At post % minute. Off at S:27~V». Hooray. 1-2 place.

out show; «'abin. C place. 4-5 »h"w: .Anens.. 4-5 show. -Winner rh. g. by Plaadtt-Eeartlna.
Trained by F. J. StPT«>n!«. Start S"od. Won handly. Second driving. Third name. High

• price
—

Cabin 10. SepnlT<»da 6-.%. Winner bid up from $40» to $7<K> hv C.P. Lamar and sold... Hooray took the lead away from Sir Angus'at half pole, was Inclined to loaf a furlonsr oat.
but when Garner drew bis whiphe drew awax. winning handily at the end. Cabin closed ta

', -. resolute faohion. - Sir Angus fell back at thre» furlong pole, but closed fairly well agata.
Archibald kept SepnlTeda too close up and h» hnng badly at ttw end after looking a winnar.

\u25a0IJA4 SIXTH RACE
—

Six furlongs;- selling; S year olds and upward; ralue to first 123U.

Indpx.l Horge and Owner! IWtlSt. X % % Str. Fin. ! Jockey. 1 Op. Cl.
T466 No Quarter, 6 (G. Bassett).... 10© 3 ... ,1-%-J }a 1l^t l^iFischer I 8 5

J7446 TilUngha«t. 5 (TV.;Gabriel>.... 109 2 ... 22,41 Sn 22 'Garnet 8 S
(7464) (1)831. METZNEB, 6 (CMFolk> 100 8 ... fi 6 « »ns (Archibald... 7-5 S-5(74<?3)((2)F. STAFFOHD, 4(Pendarriß) 109 4 ...-5 1 5h 5n 4 lHlJahnwn 3 S
,7454 Ellerd. a (A.-Moser). .:'.. 112 1 ... 3'hi 344 U 5 lhfv«o Diwea... 8 10
7463 [(3)MILPITAS, 6 <J. Cbarleg).. 112| 5 ... 4 I^2I^2 % 6 jp«a«> * 1

Time
—

:23 4-5. :47 3-5r.1:13 3-5. At post 2 mlnntes. Off at 3:57. Quarter, 2 place. 1 ahwr; Tll-
llnghast, 3 place. 1show: Metxner. ont show.- Winner- b. z. *>t Viktnsc-Swi»et Danger.- "
Trained by.G. Bassftt. • Scratch<nJ

—
7463 Home Run. .Sta/t t&wl. Won handllr. Serond Cxlt-

\u25a0 Ing.' Third came. Hlijh prir«»
—

TUHnzbavt 10. Winner bid up from $400 to $705 bj W
i :Gabrfel. Retained." NoQuarter ran inickly Into ttu> lend and Wi! bU field safe nil th« way

TUllnghast hung on much mo«»,samely than usual. Smiley Metzn<»r r-lo«»<! strong. He wanH forced to go wide at last tarn. Stafford was right? there at 'the finish.' Ellerd showed early
spe«»d. but.needs a race or two more. Milpit»» stopped to a walk in final furlong.

It was a finely played game, brist-
ling with trick plays, forward passes
and long runs behind interference. The
kicking was less spectacular than usual.
"The lineup: •

Brown . Position Carlisle
Adams Left :end ...........'.* Jordan
Smith ..." ..:Left tackle. Lonestar
Kult ..". -.".Left' guard;.......Kwcetcorn
•Slsson .....Center... Garlow
Corp. Hollisburg ..Right guard...*....,.,.. Burd
Kratz, Bartlctt ...Right tack1e.^,...... \u25a0Powell
Ashbansfh ........Right end.;......, Jennerly
Spracklinp ....... Quarter back........... Hauser
Crowther Quarter back.... ..... . Areastf
Marble ....... ...\A:it halfback. ....... Bracklin
McKay .-... ..Ulphthalfback. .'Wheelock. Bupuis
Hich ..:...;..... ..Fu11back. ......... Newashe

Touchdowns
—

McKay, Ashbaugh, Hauser. Gon]«»
from touchdown

—
Smith (2),' Hauser. Goal from

field
—

Sprackling. Umpire
—

Berginv of Prince-
ton. Referee

—
Marshall -of Harvard. .'Field

judge
—

Lanpford of Trinity.| |Head linesman—
Sinclair of Worcester academy. 1

-
Tlme^

—
15 min-

ute periods.

This,ended the. Indians' chances, for
they weakened and a fumble' gave
Brown the ball on Carlisle's 35> yard
line. Two fine forward- passes gave
Brown the second, touchdown. .; /.

Early in the fourth period Hauser
came near tying, the score, missing a
field goal by a few feet.

The touchdown was made In the sec-
ond period, a forward pass netting 20
yards and placing the ball within four
yards of the Indians' goal. Brown re-
quired three rushes to make the touch-
down. Smith kicked the goal.

The- Indians rallied in third period.
After Sprackling had failed at a. sec-
ond field goal the visitors, by plunges
into the line, masked a fake kick for-
mation, tossed the Brown team aside
for repeated gains until a first down
was gained on Brown's. 10 yard line.
Another plunge by Hauser carried the
ball over.

'
:'\u25a0'\u25a0

The Indians advanced the ball to
Brown's # five yard line, but were held
for downs. Later In the period a for-
ward pass netted Brown 20 yaxds;-put-
ting the ball on Carlisle's 15 yard'llne,

and then Sprackling kicked a goal

from the 40 yard line...

In the early part of the first period
Sprackllngr of Brown rarr from Brown's
20 yard line to the Jndians' goal, but
because of outside play the touchdown
did not count and the ball was given

to Carlisle.

PROVIDENCE, R. 1., Nov. 24.—Brown
defeated Carlisle today in the final
football game of the season for both
teams. The score was 15 to 6.

Redskins Tire Against the
Strenuous A ttack of New

England Footballers .

•The other back field positions willbe
chosen .from Dalton, Clay, Rodes: and
Mcßeavy, with chances favoring Dalton
and": Clay at;half and Rodes over Mc-
Reavy for fullback.: '

\u25a0

ANNAPOLIS. Nov. 24.—Football work
in Annapolis for 1910 closed today with
the final practice of the midshipmen on
AVorden /field. Tomorrow^ the navy
squad,* numbering 35 players :and sub-
stitutes, will-leave for /Philadelphia,
where the big game with the army will
be played on Saturday. /. . '.'

•Head Coach Barrien-at the conclusion
of today's practice gave/out the navy's
tentative / lineup for :thecgame. Two
places are unsettled, however: These are
one of the: backfield positions 'and the
right tackle. The; team that will face
the army willbe composed of Gilohrlst
left end; Loften, left tackle; Brown, left
guard; W.eems, center; 'Wright, right
guard; Douglas, Davla, Morrlng or/Mc-
Caughey, ;right tackle! Hamilton, right
end; Sowell, quarter, back. : . . :

Navy Football Eleven
Closes Practice

\u25a0PHILADELPHIA. NOV. 24.—1n a hard and fast game, in which
th<re was a mixture of good and bad playing, the University of Pennsyl-

vania football team defeated Cornell on Franklin field this afternoon, 12
to 6. The Quakers' score was made on two touchdowns and goals and
Cornell's on two goals from placement b3- Quarter Back Butler.

Despite the fact that Pennsylvania won, the score was a disappointment
to the followers of the Philadelphia eleven. The red and blue team at times
Jacked the dash shown in several games this season, and some of its plays
were marred by fumbling and the poor handling of punts.

On the other hand. Cornell played a more dashing game than was ex-
pected. Her interference to help the

~ *

runner with the ball was at times
a (most perfect. On several occasions it
lr>ok<?<l as if the Ithaca men would suc-
eppd in carrying: the men across the
goal line for touchdowns;, but the
Pennsylvanlane rallied when things

looked dangerous and held the big red
fam from Xew York state repeatedly.
Then Cornell would resort to a goal

from placement, but it succeeded only

twice' in the live or six times it was
tvied.';:;,

Pennsylvania's back field was a dis-
appointment, as it failed to play up to
the form shown in previous games. This
was due in a large measure to men who

liad been injured again becoming in-
capacitated as far as first class football
was concerned. Scott played poorly
compared with his brilliant work here-
tofore, being out punted by Butler and
frequently fumbling punts.

The Cornell team as a. whole gave a
line exhibition of helping the runner,
easily bowlingover Pennsylvania tack-
]ers before they were able to touch the
man with the' ball. Cornell's playing

was also quite free from fumbles.
Except a wingshift used by Cornell.

ih<- game brought out no new football
features. The forward pass failed al-
most as oftpn as it gained. Cornell be-
,n?,n? more successful with this play than

M^^1*:....1^5t
-d ErlrfcTtaSle

hmjpefi'l L#ft tackle..Monk, Champaign
WpatYere«i Lrf******

V £'^S^*
Oowm Center 3. F. Wbyt*
,rampr Bight guard ...TMano
Morris. PHlon Bight tackle.. -J*'?
jourdet. Kaufmans. Right end... Sea grave, Pitcher

ThaTpr Keogb.. Quarterback Batter, GaM
natn»denl Left halfback. .Robb. O'Connor,

N°KJS"?. -.-nijrlit halfback. .Nichols. Jtak&MMW.Yoin* Fullback..:. -•--••-•- Wilson
Smhv Ponnfrirania 12. < otopll h.
Tonebdownp— M«TC«r. .Somtners.
<;o«ls from loucbdowns

—
RatnsdPll (2).

Coal* from placement
—

Butler <2t.
It,for<%p Joseph Pendletoa of Bowaoln.

-rmpir"—Joseph 11. Sharp.

PMW Judpe— W. S. Lanpford of Trinity.
Head linesman

—
J. C. McCarthy of Ger-

mantown.
Time

—
13 nsinntP periods.

touchdown. Ramsdell kicked goal.
In the third period Cornell inter-

cepted a forward pass, and on the next
lineup Nichols, for Cornell, took the
ball around Pennsylvania's right end
to Pennss'lvania's 43 yard line, where
Butler kicked a coal from placement
at a difficult angle.

Score: -Pennsylvania 12. Cornell 6.
Both teams played hard and fast.

Cornell got the ball on a poor forward
pass. A forward pass gained 25 yards
and a fumbled punt enabled Cornell to
keep the ball on Pennsylvania's 20 yard
line. Butler here narrowly missed an-
other field goaL .

Pennsylvania then got the ball and
worked it to Cornell's AS yard line,
where the period ended. Score, end of
third period:

Pennsylvania 12, Cornell 6.
With the ball on Cornell's 18 yard

line at the beginning of the fourth pe-riod, Pennsylvania tried a forward pass
and Cornell got the ball on a fumbleand punted to midfield. Getting the
ball after an exchange of punts, Penn-
sylvania rushed it for short gains
around Cornell's ends and a forwardpass, netting 27 yards, put the ball on
Cornells seven yard line, where Penn-sylvania lost five yards. Ramsdell
then failed at a goal from placement.
Cornell punted to midfield. The game
ended with the ball in Cornell's pos-
session on her own 42 yard line. Finalscore:. Pennsylvania 12, Cornell 6.

Nebraska Breaks Record
For Big Scores

LINCOLN. Neb., Nov. 24.—The Uni-
versity of Nebraska defeated the Has-
kell Indians here today, 119 to 0. ;',-'-"

This is the world's record since the
game has been reduced to 60- minutes.

Nebraska carried the ball for a total
of 1,150 yardg, while Haskell was able
to gain only 43 yards.-- The forward
pass was used to good advantage, by
the Corn Huskers." The play was used
11 times for a total gain of 265 yards.
The Indians made only two first downs,
while their onponents accomplished
the trick 48 times.

But Wearers of the Red and White- Were
Game inFace of Insuperable Odds

FAR ABOVE CAYUGA'S
WATERS GRIEF ABIDES

1 THE GAME INDETAIL \"
.^ «-

FRESNO. Nov. -24.—8y a series of
brilliant forward passes the 5 visiting
eleven of"Alameda high school swamped
Fresno high school here today, •under |a/.score of 28 to 3»; winning the state
championship of the Academic athletic
league. r :^ V '/ \u25a0{ '

Alameda High Eleven
Swamps Fresno

ALAMEDA,Nov. 24.— The scheduled
trotting jraces of the Alameda County
driving club, which were to have been
held today on the Alameda. racetrack,
at tlie foot of Bay street, were post-
poned until Sunday, morning at 10:30
o'clock. The track was In a muddy con-
dition and the threatening rain caused
the postponement.

IIARXESS RACKS POSTPOXBD

| PENSACOLA RESULTS j SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 24.—The Uni-
versity of Washington/ football team
played a wonderful game today and
won the intercollegiate/ championship
!of the, Pacific .north west/; by 'defeating
Oregon agricultural college,' 22 to 0.

WASHI.\GTOX XORTHWEST CHAMP

\u25a0.LOS'anGELES, Nov. 24.—The feature
of- the opening of the second annual in-
vitation tournament for/doubles, which
;opened at Hollywood today, was the
defeat in tlie semi-finals of Tom C.
;Bundy -arid ;Trow; Hendricks, '.', trie na-
tional-challengers in- the- recent tour-
nament at

'
Newport. They /were:de-

feated .today .by C. M. Sinsabaugh and
Claude AVayne. 6—4. 6-—3.iHal

'Brady
and VA.\ F. -Duncan- defeated './'ZVlaurice
Mcl^oushlin" and :Eup:ene\Overton;, r6:

—4;
C>^2, in the semifinals. The -finals will
be -playfd tomorrow, when ..thece will
also =be/inixpd double play. . v;

Hendricks and Bundy
Beaten in South

ZBY^SKOFOIIiSHACKEASMHMIDT
BUFFAIX). N.Y.,;Nov."/24.— George

Hackehschmidt / tonigrht ;met Zbyszsko

inla handicap :/wrestHng; match, the
conditions, of which required the" Rus-
sian to throw the 'Pole/twice in an
hour. He failed.;/ v

Pennsylvania won the toss and took
the kickoff. Pennsylvania got the ball
on Cornell's SO yard line, and by dash-
ing play through the line and a for-

ward pass took the ball to Cornell's)
three yard line, where it was fumbled, j
and Cornell got it. Cornell immedi-
ately punted to her own 35 yard line.
After one play Mercer took 4he ball
around Cornell's right end and ran SO
yards for a touchdown.- • Ramsdell
kicked the goal.

The play during the remainder of

the period was in Pennsylvania terri-
tory The ball was on Pennsylvania's

IT. Yard line in Cornell's possession
when th«* period ended. Score:

Pennsylvania «. Cornell 0.
When the second period began But-

ler who had failed in two attempts for
a goal, tried again and succeeded in a
pretty kick from placement on the 25
yard 11 nf. ,'

Neither team was able^to make much
of'an impression on the opponents' line
for a first down. Itwas a fine punting

duel between Scott and Butler and
Gass who relieved Butler.

A feature of this duel was the run-
ning back of a punt by Gass for 30
vardP and a 25 yard dash by Ramsdell
to Cornell's 37 yard line.' Hough, who
took Scott's place in three dashes took
the ball, to the 70 yard line and, then ,
iemoerr on a delayed pass, made a,

• i.
- -

\u25a0.-•*..

Third race, inaugural, dash, Mx furlongs—
Autiiran Rose. rven. won; Explicit. -C to ,1
second; Alice, rmt. third. Time, j:is2-5. \u25a0'

Fourth race.,Mile and a sixteenth— Whipton;
7 to 10. won; Sam" Bernard. S to 5. second* B
M. Rebe. 2 to 1. third. Time, 1:5,1 1-s.>??> ,"

Fifth race, selling, fire, and a half -furlonjrs—
I>adj- <"hilton. .t to 1. won:. McAndrewp,- 2"to 1"
pecond: Ossian. 3 to 2, third. Time. 1:11 3-X.

'
'Sfxth racp,' selllujr. purse $200. flve;furlon*i—

Ollria MlckeJ.;v'> tol. •aon; Gcrando, S to {s
second : Rebel Queen, \u25a0 3 to 2, third.. Time'l;0»2-5. .. . -<". : _ \u25a0 ..._._.-.; /

PKNXSAOOLA, Fla., Nov. 24.— Racing began
at Kupfrian park today.- Close and exciting
finishes featured some of the races, the 'pub-
lic faring well. \u25a0 .Auburn Queen annexed the
feature event almost -a* her rider elected.

First . race, five furlong*—Allencon. ,8 to 1
Ti<>n; Blue Tie. lr. to 1. second; Ben Sand 10
to 1.- third. Time. 1:06. .

Second ra^e. fix 'urlones-^-T. H. Mcßrlde. *5to 1. won; Syzygy.
•

en., second; Cherokee Rose
"

out. thirfl. Time, i:i».

ELEVATOR
'
INJTXRES •; CARPENTER

—
Jpeoh

"Simmons,;* a carpenter '..'livingA.at,- 1203 y-Turk
•street." had- a:foot^broken •whin- an
elevator, in a .building under:; construction at

\u25a0 Bush and I,eavenwortb -dropped \three: stories. ' Failure of .the -brakes? to :work;:was
ithe * cause- of :the. -accident. .'rSlmtnons' was

vvtreated
"
at Uie central emergency hospital.

KANSAS AND MISSOURI TIR
; KANSAS /;CITY/ vXov: 24.—Before
20,000 Vpersons;/,:V persons;/,: Kansas /and ,Missouri:
played a' tie garnet h*»re today. ; Mis-
souri;/ scored a /touchdown^ butt failed'
igoal'.iri the, firstshalf.*v?Tlje .Kansas!
university eleven, after aniiphill'fight.*
scored /a': few.t minutes bef ore \u25a0:, the -final
call of time ;was '"made/ in1 the; last ipe-/
riod,iaiso^ failing,goal. / / \u25a0

A big;crowd,; gathered at Miliett's
yesterda y^ to ,watch ithe^naneU rain.1/ lie
didconsiderable work»inth> gymnasium
and /then <finished ;up f.by. boxing * four
•.:-' ".. t. \u25a0

:
j \u25a0/-.\u25a0- -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0...:••./\u25a0. :\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0»\u25a0 "... r. ,\u25a0\u25a0-":\u25a0<\u25a0

Nelson 'is goingMo"makeo "make ;everything
as easy as possible. for.-himself', before
entering the ring. .JleiisbeingUielped
a long in his work by.;th<i veteran
tighter and trainer. Ale,c .GregKuins.'
Thenatter's experience as a trainband
handler, should; prove of'some.: benefit Ito
the'-'Battler.J. Greggains "is.supervising
the training at MiHett'?,- where- Nelson
is. getting into jcondition^
K\DS HIS nOAD'ttORK \u25a0;\u25a0'_; V-.:
-According to the training, plans
mapped out. Nelson did his last' work
on the road yesterday. \u25a0\u25a0.; He feels fit and
does not .--want, any mom hiking"-over
the roads for fear, that/ it might dull
his ;speed. . H«. will"do <a -little boxing
today/and liglit;work only;'.will;be in-
'.lulged-'in frr>m:;now tintil* the time lie
enters: the ring. !

Reports from .both .camps are that
the- fighters are' in: prime shape and
that' they '.will have no excuses to offer
in /regard to condition. Nelson has
worked harder for this engagement
than he has for any' fight since he lost,
his crown" to Ad Wolgast.llo realizes
that^ Moran is a boxer of more than
ordinary ability and that he has a. big
job on- his hands to defeat the Briton.

Moran is a finished V ring.tactician,

who 'knows every/ move :of the, game.
He is a .boxer who has .-mastered -;the
finer points and he. is "able: to deliver a
blow which can finish" a battle!

'He
seems to be confident :that he will ac-
complish something that no fighter

ever before has succeeded in doing, and
that is to lay the Battler on his back
for the count of 10.

•'\u25a0; Nelson, has one style and he can fight
no other way. .He . isa hard man \u25a0 to
keep away and there no chance for
the Battler's opponent :if he tires. ;He
must be able to battle all the way. '.

In reviewing Nelson's last flght it
must be considered that --the former
lightweight champion was stacked up
aginst a fellow who Avas in another
division. La Grave has no business
among the lightweights and he would
be a useless fighting tool if he ever

made the weight. > On the night that
he fought Nelson he was a big fellow
who had all his strength. The French-
man knows' a bit about boxing and
while he' is not a champion by any
means, he would give any lightweight
in the business a lot of trouble trying

to beat him in 15 rounds.
Against Moran the Battler will have

the advantage In weight. He will en-

ter the ring weighing, several pounds
more than the Briton, but Moran be-
lieves that his superior cleverness and
the factthat he has youth in his favor

will offset this handicap of weight..
The Britisher is a finished boxer..who

knows every angle of the game, and he

is in. his prime. Now he has never
stacked up against a fighter of:Nel-
son's type. The Battler undoubtedly
will maKe the fighting.from thfe time
the gong Is sounded until the finish.
Will Moran be able to offset this fight-

ing machine inperpetual motion? That
is what the fans are asking.

NKLSOX HAS OXE STYLE

Nelson is a deceptive fighter. When everybody thinks that he is down
and out he conies forward and beats somebody,' and the wise ons begin
scratching their heads to find out where they are, at.

r This marks the second
time that the Battler has come back
and while he probably is not as good

as in his palmy days, it is a difficult
task to dope out just where the Dane
figures 'with the present crop of.light-
weights and whether there are any of
them left that can take his number.

L.A GRAVE IS WEI-TERWEIGHT

The bettors are up.in the air as to who they are going to make favorite
tomorrow afternoon .when Battling Nelson and Owen Moran, the English
lightweight, clash in Blot's arena in Eighth street. It has been a long time
in ring annals in this "city since a battle figured out so evenly as this con-
!test. Some of the fans seem to think that the" Battler willbe made a slight

.choice, while"there are others who maintain that the Briton will have the

edge when the men enter the ring.

Battler and -Briton So Evenly Matched at
Distance That Fans Are Up in the Air

FIGHT BETTORS BREAK
ALL ALTITUDE RECORDS

10

giThe Best in the World |
' -' '
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